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NATIONAL ADVISOHY Cmu.:1ITTEE FOR AERoNAurrcs 
EFFECTS OF SPECIFIC TYPES OF SURFACE ROtGHNESS 
ON BOUNDA.RY- L.~YEH TRAHSr1' IO:'i 
By La'..lrence 1\ . Loftin , Jr. 
SUMMARY 
Tests were conducted with two typical low-dra~ air -
foils of SJO -inch chord to determine the effects of surface 
l2...rojecti ons , grooves , and sanding scratches on boundary-
layer transition . The Reynolds number at which a span.'iiise 
row of cylindrical projections would cause premature 
transition was determined for a r ange of Reynolds number 
from approximately 3 x 106 to 10 x 106• Data \·:e1'e 
obtained f or projections of variou s s i zes and cIi ordwise 
locat ions on both low-drag airfoils. The results were 
analyzed on the as sumption that the critical airfoil 
Re ynolds number for a t;i v e n projection was a function 
only of the local-flow conditions around the projection . 
This assUl!iptio::1 neglected possible effects of tUlU'lel tur -
bulence , pressure e;rad ient , boundary-layer ::teynolds 
number , and the original ext ent of the l a:!1inar flc·N . The 
data corr e lated on the basiS of thi :3 assUlnption Y.rithin a 
range of crit ical ai.rfoil Reynolds number of to.5 x 106 
and within a range of p1'ojecU.on height of ±0.002 inch. 
The tests of surface groove s and sanding scratches indi -
cated that, 1'0:' the range of He7lnolds nU:.l1ber investigated , 
the laminar boundary l aye r was much les s sensitive to 
surface ["rooves and sandinG scratches than to projections 
above t he surface . 
IHTRODUC'l'ION 
The development of the NACA 10'u-drag airfoils has 
ar oused a great deal of interes t in the problem of det er-
mini ng the amount of surface rouGhnes s necessary to cause 
pr emature boundary-layel' transition f rom laminar to tur -
bulent flow . A considerable amount of data has been 
published (refer ences 1 ?n:l 2) p ,, ~,;· taining to the effects 
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on airfoi l characteristics of the appli cation of carb o-
rundum. [.Tra i ns to airfo:1. 1 '3urfaces . Litt l e data have been 
published , howe ,:er , cOD.~ern.ln2; the l1e~'nolds m..Ll11c.er' at 
which sm'face :orojectlons of a Given size and chordwise 
locat ion wou l d caU3e prematill"e transi.tlon . Fage has con-
ducted "ests to deterr.:ine the allowable slze of three 
forYils of surfaee ridge - flat , arch, and '.'lire - located 
at various positions on low - dr a G airfoils (references 3 
and I-!-) and later extended the work to include the effe c t 
of smooth bulges and hol l ows (reference 5) . Tani , Hama , 
and Mituisi (refere~ce 6) have investigated the effect of 
s~anwise ',";ires on pr emature transition . 
'1'he pur pose of the :)Y'e sent inve st iga t i.on vras to 
determine the Reynolds nurnber at which surfa~e projections 
of a e:;iven type but of various sizes and chordwise loca -
tions would cause premature transition and , if possible , 
to establis~ a general relation bet~een the projection 
size and cr itical !1eynolds nu:rnber . An attempt was also 
made t o determ::'ne the effects of' sanding scratches and 
i mperfect she ~ t -m6ta l butt ·oints. 
The tests of this inv8st i gation were conducted in 
t h o Lang ley two - dimens lonal 10 N- tUl'bu lence tun ldl . '1' v: 0 
ty:t)ical lovl - drae; aiJ:'foi.ls 1;,8r6 t e st e d and data VJere 
obtained for va.rious Go·:nbin<.:t:to::1S of projection sizt;: and 
chordv;j, se 10C3.t iO!'~ tr...r ous:} a yo QnL;e of Re~:rnolds nUln~J er 
from approximate ly 3 x lOb to 10 x 106. Data VIere also 
obtained with the airfoil sll.rf[lces :"'inished with various 
grades of sandpapE:r nne, C9.r 00runci.u.'11 ;?aper . Tne i mperfect 
sheet - metal butt joints 'r;ere simula t e d by £:,rooires cut 
i n to Lle surface . ~ests were made Ij: ith s~) an'Nise fC:rooves 
of vari:.us sizes and cb.ordwise locations . ... .... 
Alth01 gh the projections t e sted simulated no definite 
t~rpe of rour,:h:1e3s, the results of' this investigation 
should 1!l'ove useful c;'S an indication of the order of mag -
nitude of the individual specks that may be tolerated on 
a low -d:~ab airfoil of g i7en chord and pI'essill1 e distri -
buti·on . Th E; Reynold s nl.linbers of the se t e sts vvere low 
compared wi th usual fJ.ight valuE. s; hov,'evGr , applicat ion 
of the ana1.Yuis to the predic t ion of allowable projection 
sizes at higher Reynolds Ylumbers a ppears reasonable , par -
ticular l y for projections on the forward part of the 
airfoi l . 
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SYM30LS AND COEFFICIE:t-lTS 
Cd airfo~l section drag coefficient 
y distance nornilll to surface of low-drag airfoil 
6 boundary- layer thickness, defined as that dista'1ce 
( ~Ul.T)2 = 21 normal to the surface at which -
k height of projection 
d di~~eter of projection 
c chord of low - drag airfoil 
x distance from airfoil leading edge measured along 
c_10rd line 
s distance from airfoil leading edGe measured along 
surface 
Uo free - stream velocity 
U local velocity just outsid.e boundL.ry lL.yer 
u local velocity inside boundary layer 
u1-~ local velocity inside b01 ... :l.do.r:: lE.:rer at to u of a 
pro jection 
qo free-strea:n dynamic pressure 
p local static pr e ssure 
H local total pressure just outside boundary l a yer 
Eo fI'ee -- strear.l total pressure 
h local total pressure inside boundary laye:e 
S presstITe coefficient (
G ~\ 
- " 0 - J:.' \ 
\ - qo - ) 
u coefficient of kinematic viscosity 
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based on chord of l ow - drag 
airfoil and f' r e 8 - strc..am velocity (UOC: ) 
1) / 
Reyno l ds numbel' p(~r unit leng th ; based on ve l ac lt y 
(1!.,~ \ just outside boundary l ayer . ) 
, u / 
boundar y - layer Heyno l ds number ; based on boundary-
layer tbicl{ne ss and. l'') ca l V0 locit y just out s ide 
boundar y layel' (R ' 6 ) . 
projec tion Re'ynclds number j based on he i ght of pro -
jection and velocity in b oundary Iays r at top of 
/kUk) p:'ojection /--
\ 1), 
ReYl".olds ntunber bas ,:: u on d i stance x and local 
ve locity lust outsidB boundary 1 2''J~er at 
90sitlo~ ~x (R ' x ) 
boundary-layer tr ans:i.. t ion pur lliueter 
constant f or a.y chordwise location 
(-'HoC ) ( 6- /[{-, )2/3 nY' oj e ction -- I :::.::.._.-
- \ U .' \ 0 . 7 a~. 
(~tl~p) 
\ Ji-'T- -
\ ,\/ D - p. 
of 
SU0 scrip t ~ 
C1' indic&t \~ s conditions just befor e transition from 
laminar to tur::)l.l1ent flo'.'!. 
TES '.!.' T· 'IETIIODS 
MO~.2...1 s . - Tho t e sts were conduct (;c~ in t he Langley 
two - di:nEms :Lonal J. ow- tu.rbu18 nce t unno l . The t o st s ec t ion 
of this tunnel me a sures 3 by 7 . 5 fe e t and whe n mounted 
the models c ompletely sp&nned the 3 - foot dime nsion . 
Tests were conduct e d with t wo typica l laminar - flow 
airfoi.ls \"·!h i ch hereinafter wil l be rE::ferred to as low -
drag airfoil 1 and. low- dra€: airfoil 2 . On both airfoils 
CO:,WID.21lTIAL 
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the position of minimum pressure was at 0.7c; hovJever, 
the ~re8siXre grac~:tent was more favorable on looN-drag air-
foil 1 tha!} o!~ lovJ-dr<lf ai1'f('il 2. Low-drat; airfoil 1 
was cambered fOT' an ilieal lift c081'1' .icient OJ 0.2 with a 
mean line of the typ8 a = 0 . 7; low-dI'ag airfoil 2 vias a 
s~1T.1Ille'cr ical se ct ion . Exper imental pro ssure distr ibut ions 
are presented for the two airfoils at the given test con-
ditions in figures 1 and 2. The nodels were constructed 
of wood and Vlere painted al1d sanded co have aerodynami-
cally smooth finishes . Each rr.odol had a cho:rd oi' 
90 inches . 
Tests .- The projection.s were cylindrical and con-
sisted of headless nails driven perpenCicular into the 
surface until the de3ired hci6ht was attained. 'rhe pro-
jection heights VJere determ:'ned with an Ames dial e:age. 
Tests were performed with one s:p8.nll/ise rovl] of projections 
of constant size located at the desi:red chordwise station 
on the upper surface of the airfoil; the spanwise spacing 
was 3 inches in all tests . Frojections of 0.035-inch 
dimneter and varoious heights were e:nployed in the te3ts; 
che ck te st 8 were conducted wi til. pro ject ions of 0.015 ··inch 
diaJl1eter. The various combir..ations of projection size 
and chordwise location tested with low-draG a1rf012.s 1 
and 2 &re presented in table 1. DraG data \,;ere obtained 
for airfoil Re:Y:101ds nu .. '1lbers va:r:.ing from a)proxi-
mc:.tely 3 x 106 to 10 x 106 for ~he airfoils with s::.ooth 
surfaces and \,lith each c02"":lbination of projectio"'l. size 
and location. The draG measurements \"lere ~lac.e at a 
single spanvJ~.se 10c t"1.tion by the -,Iah0-Survey raetl1od, a 
comp letE; de scr ipt ion of wh ich a:9pear s in refere~"1('e 1. 
For each project:'cn combination , the ite"JTIolds nur.:be:- at 
which the dl'ag coefficient showed a definite increase 
over that of the smooth airfoil was considered to be the 
critical Reynolds ml..'7lber . The dr ac data. 'fICre often incon-
clusive , particularly when the projections were located 
at laree distances behind ",:;he leadin~ edge. I'"1 these 
instances the boundary- layer transition parru~etero (refer-
ence 7) was determined from meas1..l.rements of' the velcci ty 
profile in the boundary layer. 'l'hese neas'..lI'ements were 
nade with a rac::: of total - pressure tubes (l'efe:-ence 7) 
located 2 inches behind the projections. The R6ynolds 
number at wl"llch the boundary-layer transition parameter 
showed a definite increase was considered the crjtical 
value. The drag of the airfoil without projections "las 
determined at i'recp..l.ent intervals to i:1sure that all drag 
increments were caused by the project::'ons and not some 
other surface imperfe otion. 
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:i:Lp8l'lfe ct sl~.E;et - l"'tetal Dl}.t t joint s were s imula ted by 
grooves of severel siz e s c u t into the surface of low - drag 
airfoil 1 . ~he various cOli1binD.tior~s of groove size and 
configuration that ·ii/e r O t e sted are pr ese nt e d in table II . 
Grooves of X- p lan form are illustrnte d in fi Gure 3. 'I'b.e 
procedure followed in per forming the tests of the airfoi l 
with grooves was the same as that for the airfoils with 
projections . 
The va rious crades of sandpaper and carborundum 
pape r used for determininc; the effects of sanding sc:catcnes 
on transition are indicated in table III . Not only were 
various grades of abrasive used to detern!ine t~le effects 
of sanding but the direction of sanding relative to the 
all' stream was also varied . £n1ar[ed photographs of sur -
face areas sanded with circula r and cross -hatched strokes 
are shmvn in figure 4. The me th od for applying the rough -
ness is shown in figure 5 . '1'he roughne ss area was pro-
gressive ly increased from a strip frorl1 0 . 7c to 0 . 5c to 
include the part of the airfoil be t ween 0 . 7c and the 
l eading edge . Drag data were taken through the range of 
Reynolds nu..rnber after each area was sanded . 
RES LILTS 
Proj ection~ .- The r esults of tho investigation of 
t he effects of surface projectio!1s on transition are pre -
sented in f iGures 6 to 10 . The variation of section drag 
coefficient wi th airfoj.l Reyno lds number for the two low -
drag airfoils with smooth s1.:tr i'acF)s is c:i.ven in figure 6. 
The increase in drag coeffic ie;:lt for lov/ - drae; airfoil 2 
at the higher airfoi l Reynolds nur.l1)ers is bel ieved to 
have been caused by the increase ill air - stream turbulence 
with Reynolds nuriber . The drag of lOW - drag airfoil 1 was 
not affec t ed' y the increasing air - stream turbu.l ence 
b e cause of the more favorable pressure gradient of this 
a ir fo il . The results of the analysis g iven later in the 
discussion appear to L1.dicate that the turbulence of the 
air stream had onl:r a secondary effect on the Re ynolds 
nuniber at whicrl the projections caused pr ema ture 
tran3ition . 
The incY-ements of drag .Lnduced by projections of 
various sizes and chordwise locations are p lott ed against 
airfoi l Reynolds m~ber in figures 7 and 8. The boundary-
layer transition para!rlet e r (r e ference 7) is plotted as a 
function of airfoil Reynold s number in figures 9 and 1 0 . 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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Surface groo~es and sandipf; scra~_ch~s.- The results 
of the investigation of the effocts of surf&ce grooves 
and sandin/! serat che s on transition together ':11 th t11.e 
test conditions at which the results wel:'e obtained are 
presented in tables II and III, respectively. 
DISC tTSSION AND ANALYSIS 
Projectio9-s. - J\S has already boen indicated, the 
airfoil Reynolds number at which either the drag increaent 
or boundary-layer transition para.111eter ShOVIS a definite 
incr'ease is considered to be the critical Reynolds munber 
at which premature transition occurs. The accuracy vlith 
which an increase in either of these parameterfl estab·· 
lishes the cr it ical RaYi.'lolds nUJnber is indicated in fig-
ures 7(c) to 7(f). SeveraJ. values of the critical 
Reynolds numbe:r' were obtained with each size of projection 
at 0.20c on low-dra~ airfoil 1 . The values of the 
cr i tical Re ynolc~s n~{mber obtained. wi th each configurat ion 
6 Generally agree wi thin 1 x 10. Although better agr86U'3nt 
might be considered de sirab Ie, the re sult s pre sented are 
thought to ei V'3 a good incl:Lc at ion of the m'del' of IT'abni-
tude of the Reynolds number at which prerllatnre transition 
may be expected 1..vith ~lrojestio!1s of' a given size and 
location . 
The cenera l effects of projection s~ze and location 
on transition al'e indicated 1.J~' the e:~perimentG.l curves. 
As might be ex~ected, the critical airfoil r.eJ~olds number 
at a specified chord7ise station &ecreases ~ith increasing 
prejection height and diameter . As projectio~s of a [iven 
e1zo a1'f) moved to'ward the leading edge , the critical 
Reynolds nUJ~ber decr\;:;ases until ~(..he "9rojections al·"ost 
reach the stagnation p oint and then '}E;gins to increase. 
The lower crit:tcal Reynolds numbers fOl' projections of 
given height at 0 . 65c as compared with those for projec-
tions of the same he:.ght at 0.50c (fl ,SS . 7 and 9) may be 
due to the combined effects of a zero or sll[htly unfa-
vorable pressure gradient and lar Cer ·)aL.l..es of the 
boundary- layer Reynolds nUF.Jber. 'rhe ::'esLl.J.ts o')tained 
with projections near the stagnation ~cint ffi~e explained 
by the low velocity over the surface and Jehe steep 
velocity gradient at the stagnation ~)0:l.nt. The increase 
in critical Reynolds ntUnbel~ 8.S JlrcjectJ.ons are placed 
near the stagnation point should not, however, be taken 
COlJFIDENTIAL 
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to me an that larce projections may be tolerated near the 
l eading edGe. At some aneles of attacl~ , the velocity 
near the leading edge would be vel'"'! high anci, consequently, 
the critica l projection. size small . ~ lthough the value 
of che eritical airfoi l Reynolds number varies with chord -
wise location of the projections, the results indicate 
that tr..e critical Reynolds munber is much more sensiti've 
to variation in project~on size than to variation in pro -
jection chorclwise location. A comparison of the results 
obtained with the two low - drac airfoils indicates that 
the syrnnetrical airfoil has G hic;her critical Reynolds 
number :C01~ a £ iven confiGuration than the canbered air-
foil. This result is quite reasonable since the local 
velocity over the upper surface is higher for the cambered 
ser-tion than i'or' the s]1Th"Tletrical section and the boundary 
la~er 1s therefore thi~ner. 
The manner in which the drag coefficient varies with 
airfoil Reynolds Ylumber depends 0~1 the way in which pre -
mature transition occurs . The m07ement of the transition 
point from its orieinal position to the position of the 
dioi.;urbance nay e:;~tend over a considerable ranSe of 
11e 7nolc_3 num'::Jer . Tllis process occurs as a result of an 
unsteariine ss or wavine ss induced in the boundar;; layer 
t::lat grm-·ls in amplitude as the distance 1o)ehind the dis -
turbinG elenlent is incr eased . If the orig inal l e ng th of 
lamiYlar flow is sufficiently .sre at , the unsteadiness 
induced by the disturbance will increase to such a degree 
as to cause premature transition before the orieinal 
trans ition l) o :Lnt is reached (references 8 and 9 ). A.s the 
Reynolds nUI1:ber incr e nse s , the posit ion of cr 1 tical 
unste adiness moves forward and causes a progressive 
decrease in the extent of laminar flow in the boundary 
layer so that the drag shows a cradual increase over a 
considerable range of airfoi l rteynolds nur~lber . 
In the present tests, however, (figs . 7 to 10) the 
transition point seerus to ~ove , at a particular value of 
the a irfoil Reynolds number , ao r 'l.pt ly forward from its 
or i g inal pos it ion. In SO];le of the fiGUl~e s , the value of 
the drag I'1ses abruptly and then continues to rlse with 
increas'ng Reynolds number but more slowly than befor e . 
The ultimate value of the drag corresponds preslli~ably to 
transition at the projection . 'rhe contin'J.ed rise in drag 
aft()r the fL~st abrupt incre8.S8 may indicate either that 
t he transition point did not necessarlly move all the way 
to the dj_sturbance as soon as the critical Reynolds nurilber 
was exceeded or that all the projections in the single 
CONFIDE NTIAL 
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spamvise r ow across the airfoil did not have exactly the 
same height &nd shape and therefOl'e the same critical 
Reynolds number . In any case, the sharp rise 1::1 drag 
seems characteristic of the projections tested. 
An attempt was made to correlate the critical airfoil 
Reynolds nw'TIbers at which the p:nojections caused prema-
ture transition with local - flow cOY'.ditions around the 
projection (reference 10) . In such a::1 analysis of the 
results, certain variables are neglected, such as tunnel 
turbulence, pressure gradient, boundary-layer Reynolds 
number , and the orig:i.nal extcnt of laminar flow, except 
insofar as those variables affect local-flo',;; conditions. 
Similarity of local - flow cO::lditions about ~')rojections 
in similar fields of floVJ is obtained if the projections 
are geometrically simi12r and if the Reynolds nUl"!1ter of 
the flow about the projections is the san:e. In the fol-
lowing analysis , the projections are taken to be suffi-
Ciently small to make dU/OY in th3 absence of the pro-
jection essentially constant fro~:1 t!:le surface to a hei£ht 
equal to the height of the projection. Cylindrical pro-
jections are geometrically similar if their fineness 
ratios d/k are the sarae . For each value of d/k the 
local - flow pattern is therefore completely deterr.lined by 
the Reynolds number of the flo'!" about the projection. 
The Reynolds number of the flow about the projection R1{ 
ukk 
was taken to be The critical project::on Reynolds 
nurnber R, Kcr was calculated from the experimental data 
corresponding to the critical airfoil Reynolds nur.1ber as 
indicated by the curves of figures 7 to 10. The Blasius 
relation for ou/oy expressed in terms of the boundary-
layer thickness was employed for calculating Uk" The 
variation of the boundary-layer thickness with chordwise 
positio~ at Reynolds nwubers of 3 x 106 and 9 x 106 is 
given in figure 11 for low - drag airfoils 1 and 2. The 
boundary-layer thickne sse s v:ere calculated by means of 
equation (Bl) of appendix B . T .... e final equation for the 
crItical projection Reyno l ds mnnber is as follows: 
( 1) 
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'Ehe derivation of equation (1) is give n in appendix A 
and the method of reducing the experlmental data to 
obtain Rk is outlined in appendix B. 
cr 
Values of V/Rk 
cr 
are plotted against the corre -
s ponding values of the projection 
figure 12 . In this fieure J'KjC r 
, r-c.;· r &tDer than Rk b e cause \ nk 
- cr Cl' 
tional to the critical projection 
fineness ratio d/k i n 
wa s used as a variable 
is dir e ctly propor -
height . 
The consiierable scatter of the points shom in 
fi gu;. ..... e 12 appe ars to be un3yst el.l~ltic . The s catter may 
have been caused primarily either by the neglec~ of s ome 
of thE; variables previously rr.entioned or by experimental 
inaccuracies in determining the critical airfoil Reynolds 
number for a given projection . . Check tests of tt.e 
cr it ica 1 Reyno lds nUl~ber h8. ve b eA n shown to differ by 
approximately 1 x 10. In order to ind ic a t e the practical 
significance of the scatter of the d a ta shown in figure 12, 
curve s of PI' a j ect ion 1 e i gh t against cr it ical airfoi 1 
Reynolds nl~ber have b ee n calculated from the faired curve 
of fieure 12 by means of the relation pr esented in 
appendix C. The comparison of t he experimental po ints 
with the ca lculated curves (fies . 13 and 14) shows that 
virtually all the experimental points of the critical 
Reynolds number can be made to agree with t he calculated 
cur ve s by shifting the points not mor e than 0.5 x 106 on 
the Reynolds number scale and not more than 0 . 002 inch 
on t he height scale . The results therefor e indic a t e that , 
with the exce ption of the points obtained for proj e ctions 
close to the st2_cnation point , t he effects of s ma ll pro -
jections on tr ansition can be correla ted with local-flow 
condlt ions within the limit s of experimental error in 
this i nve stigation. 
The delta from which l iRk ·· was corre l a t ed with dlk 
V cr 6 
were tai{e n at ne-ynolds num.bers fro:m approxhllat e ly 3 x 10 
to 10 x 106. It is r eas onab l e to believe, h owever , that 
the corre1atio_1 would be va lid at highGr Re~rnolds nu..rnbers. 
A consid.e:cation of the parameters describing the boundary 
layer indicates that conditions near the leading edge at 
high ReY~101ds numbers are equivalent to conditions f 8.rther 
bade &t low Rey.qolds numbers. I).'he ana lysis presented is 
then particularly applicable whon small va l ues of x/c 
C Oi".iJP IDE:·fi:' I AL 
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are conside red with relati on to high Reynolds D1.l..:-:1b6I's. 
Ina smuch as all tests were made with one snanwlse row of 
cylindrical projections, the critical Re yno l d. s m.L.~ber may 
b e somewhat optimisti c fol" projections l ikely to occur in 
practice b e cause of variations i n the shape of the pro-
jections from the t~pe investigated and poss i b l e combined 
effe cts of a number of projections a t va r ious chord'Nise 
loc at i ons . It should also be note d that the analysis was 
b ased on data in which the height of the pro j ection 'Nus 
small compar e d to the boundary-layer thi ckness and can be 
ex pected to a pply only when this condIt ion is fulfilled . 
Fag e has presented t he results of experiments c on -
duct e d for t h e pur p ose of determining a c r i teri on for the 
critical h e icht of either a single arch or I::l. flat ridbe 
locat e d in a s panwise direction at v ariou s chor dwise 
positions on a lOVI -drag airfoil (reference 3 ) a nd a flat 
plate (refe rence 4) . ':ehe criterion as de t ermined from 
the airfoil tests was presented in t be f orm of a corrv -
l a tion of Rk with k/c , where c is the airfoil 
· cr . 
chord and k the ridGe he1ght. Th e v a l ues of R1r 
-cr 
d e termi n ed from the flat-plate tests were correlated 
wi t h k /L, wh ere L is the or ig i na l l ength of laminar 
flow. Alth ough the drag data pr e s ented in reference 3 
show that t h e critical Reynolds number is somewhat 
d e pe ndent up on the desie n leng t h of lami nar flow, the 
value s of ~ determine d from t hese t wo investieations 
cr 
we r e p lott e d in fi gure 15 as a funct i on of d/k , where d , 
in t h is c a s e , was take n to b e t he ridge width . ~he 
par&~eter . d/k is similar to t h e pr ojec t ion fineness 
r a tio in that it describes the f orrll or geometry of the 
boundary- layer disturbance . Th3 va l ues of .~ VnKcr 
obtained from t e sts made wi t h proj e c tions and ridges are 
n ot strictly comparable , since ridges r epresent a t wo -
dime nsiona l disturb anc e and proj e ctions are three -
d i mens i ona l . Value s of Rk obtained from t h6 inves -
cr 
tigation of t hree - dime nsiona l proj e c ti ons are , however, 
El lso includ e d in fi gure 15 a nd sh ow the similarity betwee n 
the r e sults obtaine d with the t wo d i stinctive types of 
,--
disturba.nc e . Alth ough the va l ue s of VRk ob t ained 
cr 
with the t wo t ype s of disturba nc e do not form a con-
tinuous curve, t h e y are of the same order of magnitude . 
CONF IDE NT I AL 
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In order to check Fage ls results , a strip of tf Scot ch tl 
cellulose tape simulating a spanwise ridge was app lied to 
l ow - drag a irfoil 1. Tw o thicknesses were employed and 
the results , which are p lotted in fiCUl"e 15, a r e in fa ir 
agr eeme nt wi t h Fage ls results . Fage also made tests wi th 
a spanwise wire located a t various chordwise posltions 
(reference 3 ). ';V i res of three diameters Vlere tested; the 
value of d~ . was , of course, 1 in a ll c ases . The values 
of VIR~- obtained 'ilere 13 .1, 13. 5 , and 8 . 6. Tani , Hama , 
-~cr 
and . <Ii tuisi (reference 6 ) conducted similar t e st s with 
wires located on an airfoIl a nd a flat p lat e . The values 
of ~- were 13 for a fla t plate and 15 for an airfoil . 
cr 
S~rface.ff.0oves and sanding scratches.. .- The results 
of the investigation of the effects of surface grooves 
and sar:.ding scratches indic~t e that wit~in the range of 
Reyno lds n~unber fr om 3 x l Ob to 10 x 10 , at wh ich these 
tests were conducted , the boundary layer is relatIvely 
insensitive to sur face scratches . Only deep X- pIan- form 
grooves loc a t ed near the leading edge caused premature 
transit i on (table II) . No clef i nite indi cat ions of pr e -
r.1atUl'8 transition were noticed with any of the types of 
s anded slU'face . The drag was s omewhat high when the 
surface was finished 'fI ith Ho . l~ sandpaper , but there 
was no definite break in the drag curve . It is thought 
t hat at higher Re ;ynolds number s than those at whi ch the 
tests 1Nere made the t ype of sanded surface would shoVJ a 
more definite effect upon transition . A comparison of 
the r8sults obtained wi th various types of surface imper -
fections indicates clearl~jT that , within a given r-all.ge of 
Reynolds number , the laminar boulldary layer is much more 
sensitive to surface projections than to indentations in 
the surface. 
CONCLUS IONS 
From tests c onducted wi t h t wo typical lOW- drag air -
f oils of 90-in ch chord to de termine the effects of surface 
projections , gr oove s, and sanding scratches on boundary-
l aye r tranSition , the fol lowing conclUSions were reached : 
1. The Reyno l ds number at which ono row of spanwise 
project ions causes premature transition is primarily a 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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function of t h e projection ge ometry and the Reyno l d s 
nu.'11ber based on the height of the projection and the 
veloc i ty at the top of the projection, provided the 
he igh t of the pro je ct ion is small co~~pared \/i t~1 the 
bounda.ry- I ayer thickness . 
13 
2 . The lamInar boundury layer is more sensitive to 
surface pro jections than to surface groove8 or sanding 
scratches . 
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APPLA1])IX A 
DERIVATION OF 
The parameter Rk may be thought of as a Reynolds 
number based on the projection height and the boundary-
layer velocity at the top of the projection; that is, 
ulc 
Rk = u 
For small value s of y , the velocity u in the laminar 
boundary la7;r er may 00 oX:;Jress 9d as a li;:}ear fU:lction 
of y by 
du 
u = Ydy 
then 
. du 
uk = 1C-_-oy 
so that 
k2 du 
Rk = --u dy 
In order that Rk may be more easily calculated, 
the Bl asius relation (reference 11) for the slope of the 
lami;:}ar oundary- layer velocity profile is introduced 
(A2 ) 
The substitution of equation (A2) into the expression for 
the projection Reynolds number gives 
(A3) 
C O:W :LDE l'JT IAL 
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r.rhe Bl asius expression (reference 11) for the boundary-
layer thickness , which is defined as the distance normal 
u 
t o t he wing surface at which - 0.707, is u 
6 = ?3x VRx 
Since in equation (A3) 
~ = 2 .3 
x 0 
equation (A3) may be '.vritten as 
but 
therefore 
u 
= R' u 
If the numerator and denominator are multiplied by 0 
If 0 is taken as the boundary-layer thiclcness just 
before transition from laminar to turbulent flow, then 
rt6 is the critical bound.aI"y- layer Re 'vl1olds nu.'nber and 
equation (A4) may be written as follows~ 
(A5) 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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APPENDIX B 
DErrEm::Il';ATIOn OF Rlr F'RO~i1 EXPERIMEm:AL DATA 
~~cr 
From equation (A5) , it is seen that the values of H6 
and 6 which correspond to the airfoil Re rnolds number at 
transition l:lllSt be calculated . A suitable equation for 6 
is obtained by assuminr; a Blasius velocity distribution 
and integrating the von Karman momentuIll relation . The 
following equat ion resul ts (reference 12): 
IU \
8 .17 I 8 17 
_ c-;) ,. .0 r s c 'u ) . _1. I 
62 = 5 · ) - ; \ - } J (--
T) \ U / I. 0 Uo 
s d -
c 
( 31) 
A more eonvenient relation is obtained if equation (Bl) 
is multiplied by R I 
( r-- )2 _ (Uo \8.17 t s/c (U \8 .17 61lR' - 5 · 3c - I J . - ) 
, U / , 0 \ Uo 
Cl d~ 
c 
(B2 ) 
The numerical value of equation (32) is a constant for 
any chordwise position and need be calculated only once 
for each posi tion at which tests are being conducted . 
The critical value s of 6 a nd K6 may be calculated 
from equation (B2) when thE; critical Reyno l ds nur.lbe r Rcr 
has been experimentally determined. By definition , 
but 
therefor e , 
RI = U 
1) 
U 
R ' = R U c eX' 
o 
(B3) 
The boundar-,y- layer thickness i s then obtained by dividlng 
t~c square root of RI, as determined from equat ion (B3), 
into the eO:i1stant 6/R! . In order to obtain R<5 , it is 
only necessary to rlUltiply <5 by R I. All tho variables 
in equation (A5) are no";,' known, a:.d R,? may bo c2,lcula ted . her 
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APPENDIX C 
DErtIVA'l'ION OF 
Since 
2 
= O . 76L~(ok ) Ro 
\ cr cr 
then 
R kcr R'cr 
= 
If both sides of equation (B1) are ~nu1tip1ied 
(
u \3/2 
by ocr JR I crc3/2 ;) 
17 
(C1) 
u 3/2 r;:;;- 3/2 R 3/2 (~) ' ocr V R I cr c kcr = (Uo j R ' 3/2 c3/2 = R 3/2 U 0 • 764 k2 \ U ./ cr cr 
Uo 
but 110 yR' cr is constant for any g iven chordwis3 
position so that 
where 
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TABLE I 
COMBINATIOHS OF SIZE AND CHOED ISE LOCA'J.1ION OF PROS'.6CTIONS 
I 
I 
i 
TESTED ViITH LOd - DHAG AIRFOILS 1 AND 2 
Low--dras 
Chordwise 
location 
0 . OOO7c 
. OO07c 
. OO07c 
-
0 . 058c 
. 058e 
I . 05Sc 
airfoil 1 db Low - dra.s air f;~~ 2 I ChordWi;;-i Dial11 -~T. H~ i~ht--! 10C~~~0~t-( in:l.l ___ ~~i~ ___ j 
\ I 0 5 i 0 0'" I 0 0" i 
Diam.1 HeiGht (in . ) (in.) 
II . 0 c : · )5! . lu I 
II . 05c i . 0351 • L15 I 
J . 05 c : . 035 i . 020 i I . 05c I . 0351 . 02 5 I 
If . 05 Ct
l 
. 035 , ,_O~~_! 
\
I[ 0 . 20c 0 . 02~! 0 . 010 ! 
. 20c . 0)51 . 011 
0 . 035 O . O~ 
. 035 I . 00 
. 035 . 08 
-
0 . 035 0 . 005 
. 035 . 010 
o:<;c:; 
. 015 . ././ 
---J
1
! . 20c I' . 0551 . 012 I . 20c I . 035 i . 015 ! ! 0 . 20c I 0 o~r- 0 . 009 • /J 
/
' . 20c . 035 ! . 020 
. 20c , . 035 i .02 5 
. 20c 'I . 022! • 039 I 
. 20c 
. 035 . 015 
. 20c . 035 . 020 
. 20c 
. 035 ' . 024 
. 20c 
I . 035l . 025Ji . 20c . 03)i .o?,) I 
0 . 35c 0 . 035 0 . 010 II . 20c _ . 03) I . 05 0 
I 
I 'II' . 20C! . 035; . 04-
0 I 
J~~ : g§~ I : g~6 Ii 0 . 20c 1 O . 0151-~~013 1 
, __ . 3_5_
C
_.1 . 035 i . 02 5 ~I : ~g~ ,i : gi§ I : gi~ I 
I 
I Ii . 20c . 015! . 010 
0 · 5 0c 0 . 035/ 0 . 010 ,I . 20c I .015 1' . 018 
. 50c I . 035 : . 015 II . 20c ,.015 . 019 
· 50c \1 .. GO~3355 II . 025 I: . 20c [ . 015, . 021 
. SOc . O~O , : . 20c . 015! . 023 I 
_
_ . 5_
0
_
C
_ I . 03_5--+-
11
" ___ ._04_
r 
_0_1jH-i ___ ._2_0_c_+,_._0_1_5 i . 02 51 -r- - II I 1----o . 65 c 0 . 035: 0 . 01 0 I! 0 · 50c 'I 0 . 035 'I' 0 . 020 
6 I II I • 5c . 035 I . 015  · SOc' . 032' .?;5 
• 6 5 c • 035 I . 020 • 50 c • 03 J ! • u) 0 I 
. 65 c . 035, . 025 I . 50c . 035! . 0.35 
. 65c . 035 i . 03 0 ! . I)Oc . 035 I . OL~O 
. 65c . 0351' . 0(5 . 50c . 035 . 050 
• 65 c • 035 . o'-!-0 i i 
1--_' 6_5_-c __ -,--_._O_3_5 ~ . oh5 I: _ __ J 
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TABLE II 
EFF'EC'l\S OF UPP~R -SURFACE GROOVES ON DRAG CHARACTLRISTIGS 
OF LON- DRAG AIRFOIL 1 
I Groove description ~ __ ._. __ ~emarks ---1 
II S panw i se gr oove o. 005 i.n . 
deep and 0 . 005 i n . wide 
at 0 . 20c 
I
I No measurable increase in I 
. drag over that of smooth I wing for range of Reynolds 
I nTh~ber from 3 x 106 
/ 
i , to 10 . 57 x lOb 
deep and 0 . 010 in . wide I Do. Spanwise I}Toove 0 . 008 in . r-------_-_·-_-_-_-______ --J 
at O. 20c l' 
1-- -----------------
Spanwise grooves 0 . 008 in . ,I' ,I 
deep and 0 . 010 in . wide Do. 
at 0 . 20c and 0 . 058c 
Spanwi s e grooves 0 . 008 in . I 
deeD and 0.010 in . wide I 
at O . 20c, O. 058c, 1 Do. I 
and 0 . 00_c ____________ __ :~------------------.-----1 
Spanwise groove 0 . 009 in . ! 
deep and 0 . 013 in. ,:!ide i Do. 
at O. 058c I 
Spanwise groove 0 . 009 in . 
I deep and 0 . 021 in . wide I at 0 . 05Sc 
I Grooves 0 . 030 in . deep and 0 . 05 in . wide in 
X-plan form at 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Do. 
-ll p;emature transition indi- . 
L_" .. ~ 
approx . 0 . 050c 
(see fig . 3) 
cated by sudden increase I 
in drag at a Reynolds 
number of 6.95 x 106 J 
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TABLE III 
sm:?iARY OF DRAG RESULTS FROI'·1 T::;SrrS OF LO.V - DRAG AIRFOIL 1 
FINISHED WITH VARIOTJS GRADES OF' SANDPAPSH 
AND CARBORU.NDUM PAP'::"R 
~ll tests 'J'rere made of low - drag airfoil 1 at Feynolds 
numbers from approxinately 3 x 106 to 10 . 57 x 106J 
r- -, Chordwise l - l' ----~ I J Sanding Effect on I 
Abrasive extehnt of strokes drag I 
rou[; ness , 
-------j.-- - -------.. ------ ----- - - 1 
, I I 
carb orundum sanded in wind increase in I' 
paper I steps as I direction drag over I indic a ted inl that of I 
r f~gure 5 1----.-.------ __ ~~O?_~~._.~_in~ ___ 1 
No . 320 -----do ------ !perpendicular I Do. 
carborundum i to wind I" 
p a g er i direction 
~I 1·;0 . 320 I ~ ----do-- ---- 145° to Wind'--r- Do. carborundum \ I direction I paper. --t---------- t 
_ro o 280 1-----dO ------ 1Parallel to I Do. 
carborundum i wind , 
No . 2 80 -----do ---- - - 1Perpendicul;r I Do . 
paper t I direction I 
carborunclluil i to vrind : 
paper ~ dir e ction --L~------
1.0 . 280 Complete IErr a tic Do . 
carborlnd~~ surface 
paper 
i 
.'--------_ ....... ,--------' 
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TABLE III - Concluded 
SUMMARY OF DRAG RES tTLTS FROB TESTS - Conc luded 
Abrasive 
Chordvlise 
extent of 
roughness 
Sanding 
strokes 
------------~I---- ---~i ----
::0 . 180 Icor.1p1ete l'Erratic 
carborundum surface 
paper I 
, I 
---------1 ! 
~o . 120 1-----dO ------ /'Cross-hatched 
carborundum (see fig. 4) 
No measurable 
increase in 
drag over 
that of 
smooth wing 
Do. 
paper I ' I 
Po . 120 1~-=-=-=~dO------ i Cir~ular ------t-
carborundl~ i (see fig . 4) :Jo. 
paper I 
-+-)--
1 No . 12" Perpendicular Drag slightly 
to wind high at 
sandpaper 
I I number of 
I direction Reynolds ~ 
I 6 I 10.57 x 10 
---+--1 ---------+-----+--- I 
r::~n:!ap_e_r __ I'_, -_-_---dO ------ (rratic _____ D_O_._J 
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Pigure 1.- Pressure distribution of low-drag airfoil 1 at a lift 
coefficient of 0.347. 
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Figure 2.- Pressure dlstrtbutlon of' low-drag airfoil 2 at a 11f't 
coef'f'icient of' O. 
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Figure 3.- Grooves of X.plan form 0.030 inch deep and 0.050 inch wide 
at 0.05c on low-drag airfoil 1. 
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Figure 4.- Enlarged photographs of wing surface sanded with circular 
and cross-hatched strokes. 
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Figure S.- Plan views of wing showing progressive areas of sanding 
from 0.7c to O.Oc. 
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Pigure 6.- Variation "ot section drag coetficient with Reynolds number 
tor low-drag airfoils 1 and 2 with smooth surfaces. 
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